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PACK A BAG
Jumbo Utility Bag.
Big enough for all your
gear: sleeping bags,
sports equipment and
tons of dirty laundry!
Forest green, heavyduty woven polyester
bag with drawstring
top and black nylon
sling strap for easy,
hands-free toting.
23”W x 35½”H.
Imported.
15014. $20.00.

TOOLS OF THE TRADE

NEW!

NEW! Girl Scout Multi-Function
Rosewood Knife.
All-purpose knife offers dozens of uses.
With traditional blade, serrated blade,
Phillips screwdriver, file, corkscrew,
scissors, bottle opener and more.
Small key ring attachment on top.
Rosewood case engraved with
Girl Scout Servicemark. Wood and
stainless steel. 4”L. Imported.
15111. $20.00.

KEEP DRY &
CARRY ON
NEW! Water-Repellant
Windbreaker Jacket.
Weather the elements with this
lightweight rain resistant jacket..
Designed with removable zip-off
ff
hood, front zipper placket, side
pockets and drawstring closure
e
on bottom. Embroidered Girl
Scout Servicemark. Navy/
khaki. Polyester with polyester
mesh lining. Imported.
Adult Sizes: XS, S, M, L, XL.
Adult Plus Size: 2X.
7549. $44.95.

GET A BETTER VIEW
Girl Scout Compact Binoculars.
Pop ‘em in your pocket for an up-close view
on nature walks, travels and sporting events.
Binoculars are super-easy to adjust, with
glare-free ruby-coated lenses that zoom in
8X closer. Girl Scout Servicemark on green
barrel. Includes black nylon pouch with
Velcro® tab and loop for attaching to your
belt or backpack. Imported.
15003. $50.00.

CALL FOR HELP
Safety Whistle. The same design used by Search &
Rescue Teams, produces 120 decibels of staccato
and omni-directional noise that can’t be missed over
roaring wind, emergency sirens or packs of happy
campers! Easy-grip case clips to backpacks and
jackets. Green high-impact ABS plastic. Lobster claw
safety clip. 2¾”L. Made in USA.
15002. $9.00.

PROTECT
YOURSELF

NEW!

NEW! Girl Scout UltraSlim Wallet-Size Sprays.
s.
Packing protective sprays
is a cinch with these
innovative flat wallet-size
sprays that fit in a purse,
pocket, daypack or locker..
Hypoallergenic and alcohol
ol
free. Each offers 150+
sprays. 3.7 fl. oz. Plastic.
3½”H. Imported.
Hand Sanitizer.
15113. $7.25.
Insect Repellant.
15114. $7.25.
Sunscreen.
15115. $7.25.

BUGS OFF.
GLOW ON.
BE PREPARED
Paracord Survival Bracelet. In a pinch, this
nifty hand-braided bracelet unwinds into nearly
10 feet of super-strong polyester parachute
cord to re-rig tents, tie up canoes and more.
Built-in compass and emergency whistle
on squeeze-release buckle with Girl Scout
Servicemark. Imported.
15004. $5.00.

SPF 30 Glitter Sunscreen.
All-natural roll-on sunscreen
and insect repellant. Imparts
a sparkling golden glow and
a refreshing summer woods
scent while blocking harmful
UVA/UVB rays. Contains no
PABA or paraben. Non-nano
zinc oxide. 3 oz. Made in USA.
15018. $19.00.

SHED SOME LIGHT
LED 3-in-1 Flashlight Lantern.
Petite yet powerful, providing plenty
of light for campsite cooking,
reading—and rescue! 4-LED flashlight
pivots 90° to direct light where you
need it. Pull up the handle to create
a super bright lantern with six white
LEDs. In case of emergency, signal
with six red LED flashers.
6 ½”H x 2 ¼” diameter. Uses four AA
batteries, not included. Imported.
15023. $25.00.
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NEW!

LIGHT UP THE NIGHT

NEW!

NEW! Girl Scout LED Camp Lantern. Light the way with
this easy-to-use, push-button lantern with two levels of
effective, efficient light. Twist-out table stand and metal
handle for hanging. Girl Scout Servicemark imprint on top.
Requires four AA batteries, not included. Plastic/metal/
rubber. 5½”H. Imported.
15028. $16.00.

BRIGHT & LIGHT
NEW! Mini LED Flashlight. This pocket-sized
ﬂashlight shines bright with white LED light. Easy on/off
rubber push button on top. Black web wrist strap. 3¾”L.
Aluminum. Imported.
15040. $14.00.
NEW!

DO-IT-ALL TOOL
NEW! Girl Scout 15-Function Multi-Tool. Get 15 survival
tools in one compact, folding tool. Includes: pliers, knife,
wire cutter, awl, serrated saw and file, Phillips and flathead
screwdriver, ruler, can opener and more. Imprinted with
Girl Scout Servicemark. Includes black carrying case.
Stainless steel and plastic. 4”L. Imported.
15029. $15.00.

COOK UP A FEAST
5-Pc. Stainless Steel Mess Kit. A campfire
cooking classic! 1-qt. pot comes with removable
gripper handle and 7½” x 1½” lid that doubles as
a pan or plate. When dinner’s ready, serve in the
blue 6” bowl and 12-oz. cup, both of BPA-free
polypropylene. Then pop it all back in the
mesh dunking bag for easy wash ups!
Imported.
15012. $32.95.

SIP AND GO
Girl Scout Water Bottle. Whether hiking, camping
or playing sports, pack along this easy-fill, 28-oz. bottle
with no-leak push/pull spout. Fun “friendship” graphic
on clear BPA and DEHA free plastic. Top-rack safe in most
dishwashers. Made in USA.
15021. $10.00.

SET THE TABLE
Cascadian 7-Pc. Table Set. Nylon mesh bag holds
6-pc. camper’s dinnerware set: 9¾” plate, 6½” bowl
and 12-oz. mug, plus a knife, fork and spoon on
a “can’t lose ‘em” ring! After dinner, refill the
bag and dunk to wash the dishes. Light, rugged,
earth-friendly polypropylene is BPA free (no
bisphenol-A). Imported.
15094. $25.00.

READY. SET. EAT.
Camper’s Cutlery Kit. Every hungry camper
cam
needs this 3-pc. set emblazoned with Girl Scout
knife, fork
Servicemark! Includes a sturdy plastic kni
to
and spoon in a clear, compact case that clips
c
Imported.
your belt with an aluminum carabineer. Im
15017. $9.25.
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PUT A SPIN ON IT

YOU CAN DO IT

NEW!

NEW! Wood Starter Knife Kit. This fun kit includes
everything you need to make a wooden pocket knife with real
spring action! Teaches knife safety and wood crafting. The wooden
blades are rounded and unsharpened. Includes an easy-to-follow
instruction card for beginners. Recommended for ages 7 and up.
Natural wood. Made in USA.
15112. $19.00.

NEW! Girl Scout
Yo-Yo. A favorite
for all ages.
Free-wheeling
wooden yo-yo
designed with wide
string gap to learn
simple looping and
spin tricks. Beige.
Made in USA.
15110. $8.50.

NEW!

HAVE A WINNING STREAK
NEW! Girl Scout Tic-Tac-Toe Board Game. The favorite
game of X’s and O’s is ready to go! Includes smooth, beige
wood chipboard and pegs for car or campsite fun.
Made in USA. (Warning: choking hazard. Contains small parts
mmended for children under 3 years.)
not recommended

15015. $12.75.

NEW!

KNOT
SO FAST
“Know Your Knots
Fundana.” Fun meets
function in this 22”
cotton square that
doubles as a board
game, teaching campers
different knots as they
move from square to
square. Navy/white.
Made in USA.
11533. $14.00.

NEVER BE BORED
Games 2 Go Activity Book. Be road-trip ready.
Your most loved games are now in one fun, on-the-go book.
Challenge your friends to tic-tac-toe, hangman and more.
100 pages. 6¼”W x 8½”H.
35141. $15.00.
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GET CARRIED AWAY

HATS OFF TO YOU
Cap. When the game heats up, keep a cool head!
This breathable mesh cap has a face-shading bill and adjustable
Velcro® tab in back. Eye-catching graphics include an embroidered
“girlsports” logo in front and “Girl Scouts” screenprint on side.
Polyester. One size. Imported.
11010. $20.00.

Dufﬂe Bag. Your
favorite grab-and-go bag holds a
weekend’s worth of gear in its
roomy, zip-top interior. Tuck your water
bottle in the outer mesh pocket,
plus even more slip pockets for your
glasses, keys and phone. Twin 10”
handles and an adjustable shoulder
strap. Black. Polyester/nylon.
17”L x 10”W x 10”H. Imported.
11016. $16.00.

PLAY SOME
CATCH
Flying Disc.
Turn downtime into fun
time with a ﬂick of the
wrist! Sturdy pink
plastic disc. 9” diameter.
Made in USA.
15025. $5.00.

RELAX AND RENEW
Yoga Mat. Show your fellow yogis your Girl Scout pride and stretch
out on this green mat. With white open trefoil and “girlsports” logo, you’ll stand
out for your commitment as well as your pose-perfect form. PVC. 68”L x 24”W.
Imported.
15024. $23.00.

SCORE BIG
Soccer Ball. Fun
underfoot! Rugged, inﬂatable
green and white PVC b
ball.
Ofﬁcial size 5. Importe
Imported.
15109. $20.00.

FANCY
FOOTWORK
Girl Scout Jump Rope.
Hop to it! Practice fancy
footwork while boosting
coordination with this
10-foot-long jump rope.
Green polyester with
white easy-grip plastic
handles. Imported.
15008. $6.00.

AVAILABLE ONLINE ONLY

QUENCH YOUR THIRST
NEW! Roll-Up Water Bottle.
This ﬂexible, collapsible
22-oz. water bottle is
made to ﬁt in a daypack
or tote with ease. It’s
BPA free, anti-microbial
and microwave, dishwasher
and freezer-safe. Resistant to
heat and cold. With Girl Scout
Servicemark. Green silicone.
9”H. Imported.
70718. $20.00.

NEW!

NEW!

MEAL TIME
NEW! Pack n’ Eat Meal Kit. Dinner for 2.
This meal kit includes everything you need to serve
it right up: 30-oz. bowl-plate, perfect for cereal;
two 16-oz. plates with lids; two pop-open
cups, ideal for hot and cold drinks; and two
sporks. Elastic harness keeps everything
together. BPA-free plastic. 7”H x 8”W.
Imported.
70709. $40.00.

EVERYTHING BUT THE SINK
NEW! Crossover Kitchen Kit. Cook it, ﬂip it, spoon it and clean it all up in a snap
with this compact kitchen kit. Includes 10 pivotal tools from tongs to camp towel
in a handy nylon orange and grey tote. Teﬂon/plastic utensils. 7”L x 3½”W x 4”D.
Imported.
70767. $40.00.

GET THE SCOOP
NEW! Girl Scout Spork 4-Pack. This handy
all-in-one utensil can twirl pasta, hold soup and
cut up a burger or hot dog with ease. Already
a spoon and fork, a serrated edge makes
it a knife as well. Imprinted with Girl Scout
Servicemark. BPA-free, pink, green, yellow
and blue plastic. 6½”L. Imported.
70706. $12.00.

NEW!

MEDI READY

NEW!
NEW!

SPARK A FIRE
NEW! Swedish Fireknife®. Crafted in Sweden,
the Fireknife® combines a sturdy ﬁxed blade with a
ﬁre steel to provide explorers a sparking tool to light
campﬁres, gas stoves or barbeques. Stainless steel
blade. Comfortable anti-slip green rubber handle.
9”L x 1½”W with 33/4” blade. Imported.
Recommended for adult use only.
70715. $40.00.

NEW! Girl Scout Medical Kit. Be ready for
emergencies in the great outdoors. From picnics
in the park to hikes in the wilderness, you will
have everything you need for small and medium
cuts, severe bleeding, CPR, plus instruments.
Six resealable sections labeled with specialty and
contents to treat a variety of medical situations.
Red nylon zip carrying case imprinted with Girl
Scout Servicemark. 8”L x 7”W x 2½”D. Imported.
70705. $20.00.

AVAILABLE ONLINE ONLY

LET THERE BE LIGHT
NEW! Backcountry Helix Collapsible Lantern. Pack this compact,
collapsible lantern to illuminate tents, trails and snack tables. Dimmable
LED bulbs. 24-hour burn time. Four modes of light: bright, dim, ﬂashing
SOS and red light.150 lumens dimmable to 3 lumens. Collapses ﬂat and
is fully expandable. Built-in hook for hanging. With Girl Scout Servicemark imprint. Water resistant. Utilizes three AAA batteries, included.
Lifetime warranty. Green/black. 4½”H fully expanded. Made in USA of
Imported materials.
70704. $35.00.

SOLAR POWER
NEW! Inﬂatable Solar Lantern.
This innovative solar-powered
lantern packs ﬂat and inﬂates to
provide three light settings: bright,
super bright and one-second
ﬂashing. Lasts up to 12 hours
and recharges in 7 hours of
direct sunlight. Waterproof clear
plastic. Imported.
70717. $15.00.

NEW!
NEW!

MAP
A COURSE

TWO LIGHTS IN ONE
NEW! Girl Scout LED Pocket
Flashlight. This hand-held
ﬂashlight transforms from a
marker light to a 72-hour
spotlight with one twist.
90 lumens, LED spotlight
beam. Open loop attaches to
a backpack or key chain and
doubles as a bottle opener.
With Girl Scout Servicemark
imprint. Utilizes two AA batteries, included. Lifetime warranty.
Lime/black plastic. 4”L with
½” cone attachment.
Made in USA of Imported
materials.
70707. $20.00.

SLEEP TIGHT
NEW!

NEW!

NEW! Polaris Compass.
Guide the way with this
lightweight Polaris compass.
Large numerals and degree
lines make it easy to read a
map and set bearings. Inch
ruler and built-in magnifier
for map details. Plastic.
4”H x 2”W. Imported.
70022. $18.00.

NEW! Lady Bug Mummy
my Style Sleeping Bag. Yo
You’ll be snug as a bug in this insulated
youth sleeping bag. Two-way zipper att right side. C
Complete with carry sack and handle.
Thermashield insulation. Great for temperatures abo
above 30°F. Recommended for youth
up to 60” tall. Pink polyester. Imported.
70021. $40.00.
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